An asymmetric supercapacitor fabricated with CoAl-layered double hydroxide/graphene foam (LDH/GF) composite as the positive electrode and activated carbon derived from expanded graphite (AEG) as negative electrode in aqueous 6 M KOH electrolyte is reported. This CoAl-LDH/GF//AEG cell achieved a specific capacitance of 101.4 F g -1 at a current density of 0.5 A g -1 with a maximum energy density as high as 28 Wh kg -1 and a power density of 1420 W kg -1 . Furthermore, the supercapacitor also exhibited an excellent cycling stability with ∼ 100% capacitance retention after 5000 charging-discharging cycles at a current density of 2 Ag -1 . The results obtained show the potential use of the CoAl-LDH/GF//AEG material as suitable electrode for enhanced energy storage as supercapacitor.
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Introduction
Electrochemical capacitors (ECs), also called supercapacitors or ultracapacitors, have attracted much attention in the automotive and consumer electronics industry due to their high power density and long cycle life [1] [2] [3] [4] . Recent efforts have been focused on supercapacitors due to their characteristic high specific power density, fast charge -discharge rates, longer cycle life, lower maintenance cost, safe operation, and environmental friendliness 5, 6 . Such exciting properties make them suitable for a variety of applications such as in portable electronics, mobile communications, hybrid electric vehicles, memory backup systems, and military devices, where high power density, excellent reversibility and long cycle life are very much desirable [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Supercapacitors can be divided into three types depending on the charge storage mechanism namely; electrical double-layer capacitors (EDLCs), faradaic capacitors and hybrid capacitor systems. EDLCs store the charge electrostatically through the reversible adsorption of the electrolyte ions onto active materials.
Faradaic capacitors arises from redox reaction at the electrode surfaces and hybrid capacitors combine the properties of the materials making up the two electrodes of different charge storage behaviour with one electrode being an EDLC and the other a faradaic material 13, 14 . Based on the above classification by storage mechanism, common electrode materials for supercapacitors include carbon-based materials, transition metal oxide/hydroxides and conducting polymers 15 . Carbon materials with unchanged physicochemical properties, low cost, good conductivity, and tuneable porous network, can provide a long cycle life but relatively low energy densities which are required for most important EDLCs applications. In contrast, faradic based on metal oxides/hydroxides and conducting polymer materials show higher capacitance than EDLCs due to their fast, reversible electrosorption and redox processes occurring at or near the solid electrode surface but are plagued with relatively low mechanical and cyclic stability. Thus, increasing research efforts have been focused on combining the unique merits of different capacitive materials in order to get devices with higher energy density along with an enhanced cyclic stabilty 16 . Different scholars have explored numerous routes aimed at obtaining reliable materials for supercapacitors with improved performance. Carbon-based materials, (such as carbon nanotubes, carbon nanofibers and graphene) have been intensively studied in recent times as possible electrode materials for energy storage [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] due to their unique structural and morphological properties amongst other properties mentioned earlier. They have also been used with other faradic type materials as a means of improving device performance [22] [23] [24] .
Several faradic two dimensional (2D) materials like the transition metal oxides 22, 25, 26 , metal hydroxides 23, 27 , layered double hydroxides (LDHs) [28] [29] [30] and metal chalcogenides 24, 31, 32 have been developed for energy storage applications. The morphology of these materials alongside their redox capability makes them ideal candidates for adoption in asymmetric ECs.
LDHs have been reported as an interesting and promising electrode materials for supercapacitor application due to their unique structural property, high specific capacitance, effective utilization of transition metal atoms, facile synthesis route and low synthesis cost 33, 34 . However, the poor electric conductivity of LDHs affects their charge transfer ability resulting in a poor charge and discharge capability that affects their electrochemical performance when used as electrode materials 28, 35, 36 . It has been established that modifying the LDH with carbon materials to prepare composites is one of the most effective strategies to increase the conductivity as well as the electrochemical properties of LDH 28, [37] [38] [39] stainless-steel autoclave and kept at a temperature of 120° C for 18 h. After cooling to room temperature, the pinkish product was repeatedly washed with deionized water and ethanol several times to remove any unreacted precursor and residual. Thereafter, drying was done at 60° C for 6 h to obtain the final product.
Synthesis of CoAl-LDH/GF
Graphene foam (GF) used for the production of the composite materials was prepared as reported in our earlier work 45 . Briefly nickel foam (NF) template with an areal density of 420 gm -2 was placed in a quartz tube for the CVD growth of graphene. The nickel foam was first annealed at 1000 °C in the presence of Ar and H 2 gases for 60 minutes. Subsequently, CH 4 gas (acting as a carbon source) was introduced into the reaction chamber at 968 °C with the flow rate of the gases Ar: H 2 : CH 4 set at 300:200:10 SCCM respectively. After 60 minutes growth time, the samples were quickly cooled by manually pushing the quartz tube to a lower temperature region. In order to get the graphene foam, the samples were further dipped in 3.0 M HCl and placed on a hot plate at 60 °C to ensure complete etching of the nickel supporting structure. After complete etching of the nickel, the remaining graphene foam was washed several times with deionized water and dried in an oven to obtain the final GF product.
The CoAl-LDH/GF composite was prepared using a hydrothermal reduction technique as shown in Scheme 1. Typically, 25 mg of the as-synthesized graphene foam (GF) was dispersed in 40 mL of water by ultrasonication for 12 h at room temperature. Then CoCl 2 .6H 2 O (1.09 g), AlCl 3 .6H 2 O (1.2 g) and urea (1.2 g) was added to the pre-sonicated GF solution and the entire mixture was stirred for 10 min. The resulting mixture was then transferred to a Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave and kept at 120 °C for 18h. After naturally cooling to room temperature the product CoAl-LDH/GF composite was washed with deionized water and ethanol, and dried at 60 °C for 6 h.
Scheme 1. Preparation of CoAl-LDH/GF

Synthesis of activated carbon from expanded graphite (AEG)
Activated carbon from expanded graphite designated as AEG used for the production of asymmetric device was prepared as reported in our earlier work 46 . Briefly expanded graphite and Polyvinylpyrrolidonel (PVP) were used as starting material for the production of a hydrogel, which was then used to produce the AEG after the activation process. The activated material was neutralized with 1 M HCl, washed with deionised water and dried at 60 °C for 12 h.
Structure and morphology characterization
Here the characterization was done only for CoAl-LDH and the CoAl-LDH/GF composite since for the AEG sample all these had already been reported in reference 46 . X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were collected using an XPERT-PRO diffractometer (PANalytical BV, Netherlands) with theta/2theta geometry, operating with a cobalt tube at 50 kV and 30 mA. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded using a Bruker Vertex 77 v FTIR spectrometer. The morphology was studied using the high-resolution Zeiss Ultra plus 
Electrode preparation and electrochemical characterization
The electrochemical measurements were carried out in both three and two electrodes configurations using a Biologic VMP-300 potentiostat (Knoxville TN 37,930, USA) controlled by the EC-Lab® V10.37 software. The electrochemical measurements for CoAl-LDH, CoAl-LDH/GF and AEG were performed in a three-electrode configuration using in 6
M KOH electrolyte. The as prepared electrodes served as the working electrodes, Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) served as the reference electrode and glassy carbon plate as the counter electrode.
The AEG and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) binder were mixed in a weight ratio of 9:1 which was homogenized and dispersed in N-methylpyrrolidone (NMP) solution to obtain the slurry, while other electrode materials (CoAl-LDH and CoAl-LDH/G), carbon black (CB) (to improve the conductivity) and the polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) binder were mixed in a weight ratio of 8:1:1 and dispersed in N-methylpyrrolidone (NMP) solution to obtain slurry.
Both slurries from negative and positive electrodes were then uniformly coated on a nickel foam current collector and dried at 60° C in an oven for 8 h.
The electrochemical test of the asymmetric cell was carried out in a two-electrode cell configuration by means of coin-type cells using a glass micro fiber filter paper as the separator in a 6 M KOH aqueous electrolyte solution with CoAl-LDH/GF and AEG as cathode and anode respectively. Fig 1 (a) shows the XRD patterns of the CoAl-LDH and CoAl-LDH/GF composite. The wavelength used for the XRD analysis was the 1.7890 Å line of a Co-K α source. All diffraction peaks designated in the figure correspond to the pure hydrotalcite structure (JCPDS:38-0487) with the characteristics peaks of (003), (006), (012), (015) and (018) planes 47, 48 . The XRD data suggest that CoAl-LDH preferentially grows in the (003) crystallographic direction. The interlayer spacing between the CoAl-LDH sheets was calculated to be 0.748 nm(݀ ଷ ) indicating the presence of CO ଷ ଶି ions and water molecules occupying the interlayer spaces 49 .
Results and Discussion
The XRD peak of graphene was barely identifiable in the CoAl-LDH/GF as shown in the figure because the CoAl-LDH/GF crystals deposited on graphene can prevent graphene from Page 9 of 27 RSC Advances stacking into multilayers leading to lesser crystalline intensity peak of graphene 28 . As a result, the weak graphene peak was enshrouded by the stronger CoAl-LDH peaks. is associated with the metal-oxygen (M-O) stretching and bending modes 28, 37 .
The morphology of the material significantly influences the suitability of the material for supercapacitor application. confirms that a CoAl-LDH/GF composite is composed of three main elements of aluminium, cobalt and carbon atoms in the sample. The element Cu recorded in the spectra is depicted due to the copper grid sample holder for microscopy analysis. (Fig. 4 (a) ). Corresponding specific surface areas (SSAs) of. 20.7 m 2 g -1 and 187 m 2 g -1 were recorded for the CoAl-LDH and CoAl-LDH /GF composite samples respectively. Fig. 4 (b) shows the pore size distribution plot in which a concentration of pore volume ranging from 2 -4 nm is observed.
This suggests that the pores present in these materials are mainly mesopores. The BET results obtained for the CoAl-LDH/GF composite indicates that the sample possesses a larger SSA and micropore/mesopores volume than CoAl-LDH alone. It is clear that CoAl-LDH/GF composite will facilitate the electrolyte ion diffusion, improve the ion transport and provide more electroactive sites for fast energy storage. These features in effect will lead to a correspondingly higher electrochemical performance for the CoAl-LDH/GF.
Electrochemical performances of CoAl-LDH and AEG.
To evaluate the potential applications of the electrode materials for supercapacitor applications, the individual electrochemical properties of the CoAl-LDH, CoAl-LDH/GF composite and the AEG samples were first studied in a three-electrode system using 6 M KOH electrolyte. Cyclic voltammetry (CV), chronopotentiometry (CD) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were carried out for all samples. . The COAl-LDH is denoted as LDH-Co (OH) 2 since Al in this material is an electrochemical inert element 50, 51 . The anodic/cathodic peaks show the faradic reaction of electrode occurred during the charge-discharge process which is, as a result of the redox reaction can be written as follows: 
The CoAl-LDH/GF composite also shows similar peaks which have shifted from the initial values when compared to the pure CoAl-LDH sample. This is attributed to the presence of the GF which might induce a shift in the peak positions. Also, the composite displays a better capacitive behaviour as observed by the higher current response. Fig. 5(b) shows the CV curves of the AEG electrodes at various scan rates ranging from 5 to 100 mV s respectively as compared to pristine sample which is the indication of the higher specific capacitance. Fig. 5 (d) shows the galvanostatic charge/discharge curves of the AEG electrode at different current densities within a potential range of -0.8 to0 V. As can be seen from the figure, the shapes of the charge -discharge curves are all nearly symmetrical with a triangular shape which shows a typical electric double-layer capacitive behavior. This is also in agreement with the results from the CV curves in Fig. 5 (b) . The AEG electrode has a small amount of internal resistance (IR) voltage drop at a current density of 1 Ag -1 , which is revealed by a rapid potential drop at the very beginning of the discharge process. Based on the galvanostatic charge-discharge (CD) curves, the specific capacitance of the electrode materials was evaluated from the galvanostatic charge -discharge (GCD) curves using Eq. The specific capacitances of the CoAl-LDH, CoAl-LDH/GF composite and the AEG were calculated at different current densities and the plot of the specific capacitance (F g -1 ) as a function of current density (A g -1 ) is shown in Figure. 5 (e). The specific capacitance of pristine CoAl-LDH is lower than those of the CoAl-LDH/GF composite. An enhancement in the specific capacitance of the CoAl-LDH/G F composite is due to the addition of porous and conducting graphene foam to the CoAl-LDH matrix which provides an improved electron transfer rate and better structural support for the growth of CoAl-LDH flakes on the graphene sheets. The observed capacitive characteristic observed in the AEG sample is attributed to the presence of the microporous structure in carbon which facilitates rapid electrolyte transfer and relatively high degree of graphitization that provide good electrical conductivity to the electrode 52 .
Electrochemical properties of the asymmetric supercapacitor
To further assess the practical prospective application of the CoAl-LDH/GF composite with AEG in supercapacitors, an asymmetric device was assembled in which the positive electrode comprised of the CoAl-LDH/GF composite material and the AEG material was used as the negative electrode.
In order to obtain the optimal performance of the asymmetric full cell supercapacitor, the charge balance between the two electrodes should follow the relationship: Q ା = Q ି , where ܳ ା and ܳ ି are the charges stored in the positive and negative electrodes respectively. The charge stored by each electrode can be expressed as 53 :
where C s is the specific capacitance of the active material, m is the mass of each active material and ∆U is the potential range during the charge -discharge process.
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In order to get Q ା = Q ି , the mass balancing between the negative and positive electrode could also be expressed as follows:
For making two electrode cells, according to eqn. (5), the mass ratio of the CoAl-LDH/GF (positive electrode) to the negative electrode was about 2.3:3.4. Fig. 6 (a) shows the CV of the CoAl-LDH/GF and the AEG electrodes at a scan rate of 50 mV s −1 in a three electrode system. From Fig. 6 (a) , it is expected that the operating cell voltage could be extended up to where E d is the average energy density (W h kg -1 ), C s is the specific capacitance based on the electroactive material (Fg -1 ), ∆U is the potential window, P d is the average power density (W kg -1 ) and t is the discharge time (seconds).
The Ragone plot showing relationship between energy and power densities of the asymmetric device is shown in Fig. 6 (e) . The maximum energy density of the device was recorded as 28 W h kg -1 with a corresponding power density of 1420 W Kg -1 at a current density of 0.5 A g -1
as shown in Fig. 6 However, our electrode material presents a higher and better stability compared to RGO/LDH//AC (90 % after 6000 cycles at 4 Ag -1 ) and Ni-Al LDH/CNTs//AC (70.3 % after 2000 cycles) materials. The latter already deteriorate after 500 cycles. The long-term stability of the CoAl-LDH/GF//AEG asymmetric device was studied by continuous galvanostatic charge -discharge cycling at a current density of 0.5 A g -1 for 5000 cycles as shown in Fig. 6 (f). The capacitance retention of the CoAl-LDH/GF//AEG asymmetric devices after 5000 cycles is 100%, indicating that the device shows good electrochemical stability. The electrode materials are selectively etched in the presence of KOH alkali solution and further activated electrochemically in the cycling process which aids in improving their wettability and these changes allow the trapped electrolyte ions to diffuse out 59 .
In order to investigate the impedance behaviour at the electrode/electrolyte interface in detail, EIS measurements were employed at an open circuit potential to further evaluate the electrochemical behaviour of the asymmetric device at a frequency range of 10 mHz to 100 kHz. The Nyquist plot for the asymmetric CoAl-LDH/GF//AEG device is shown in Fig. 7 (a) , with an intercept to x-axis of 0.89 Ω which corresponds to the solution resistance (R s ) and was to be 1.2 Ω from fit to the data using the circuit shown in the inset to the figure. In the circuit the equivalent series resistance, R S is in series with the constant phase element (Q 1 ) representing double layer capacitance, which occur in the interface between material and the electrolyte, and Q 1 is connected in parallel with the charge transfer resistant R CT. The leakage current R L is connected in parallel to Q 2 element representing double-layer capacitance. 
